This paper presents some experimental investigations to study the air flo w patterns on the headligh t domes of different two wheelers (HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS and BAJAJ PULSA R) wh ich influence the sta bility of the vehicle. The pressure distribution over the surface of the profile and the drag force are to be determined for various headlight dome orientations . This study helps in suggesting the suitable headlight dome profile that may reduce the drag force and effect of turbulence which in turn leads to the increase of vehic le stability. The results obtained during the simulat ion are to be validated by conducting the experiments on the scale down model of the headlight dome of HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS using Wind Tunnel test rig. The Co mputational Fluid Dynamics (CFD) tool was used to simu late the air flow pattern on the headlight dome in which boundary layer separation doesn't exist. The results obtained from the simulation are to be co mpared with the experimental results from the wind tunnel and the variation is to be found and that should be in the acceptable limit.
INTRODUCTION
In present days, people are using the motor bikes with different types of headlight domes. This study explains the importance of the air flow pattern on the headlight domes of different bikes using CFD simulation and experimental validation. Wind tunnel was used to validate the simulation results. This study may helpful in view of vehicle stability and fuel efficiency. This will reduce the load on the handle bar of the vehicle which will increase the stability of the vehicle on the road. This paper was proposed to carry out the study of air flow pattern on the profile of the headlight domes of two bikes namely HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS and BAJAJ PULSAR in view of pressure distribution and drag force for various orientations of the dome. And also this includes the validation for HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS dome using wind tunnel which is a device for producing air flow relative to the body under test. In order to simulate the air flow pattern, Computational Fluid Dynamics was used. This method is mainly used to solve the problems such as numerical simulation of aerodynamic profiles, the admission and flow of gas mixture in engines and so on. This has been done for a particular position of the headlight dome and for a given velocity of air flow.
In some research journals, they perform the CFD simulat ion for flow over passenger car using two tail plates for aero dynamic drag reduction and so fuel economy [1] . And also the simulat ion analysis of aerodynamic characteristics of different two dimensional automobile shapes [4] and the objective of which was to obtain the distribution of air pressure and air flow vector variat ion. But the present study is concerning about the drag and pressure distribution over the surface of the profile of the headlight dome at a particular position and for a given speed of wind flow in which boundary layer separation does not exist to increase the vehicle stability and optimize the fuel efficiency. In order to optimise the air flow pattern over the surface of the profile of the headlight domes of the motor bikes (HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS and BAJAJ PULSAR), the pressure distribution and the effect of drag over the profile are to be analyzed for different orientations of the headlight domes such that 0°, 5° (+Z), 10° (+Z), 15° (+Z), 5°(-Z), 10°(-Z), 15°(-Z) for HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS DOM E and 0°, 5°(+Z), 10°(+Z),15°(+Z), 20°(+Z),25°(+Z) for BAJAJ PULSAR DOM E. In both these two domes, the reference dome position is not the same. In this study the air flow direction is in Z direction. By varying the positions of the headlight dome about Xaxis through a 5° step and the air flo w pattern in terms of pressure distribution and drag force is to be studied. 
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II. GEOMETRY CREATION
The geometries of the headlight domes of HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS (a) and BAJAJ PULSAR (b) have shown in the figure 1. These were created in the ICEM CFD software by taking the dimensions of the headlight domes in X, Y and Z directions. The geometry creation [5] was carried out through the steps like creation of points, creation of lines or curves, creation of surfaces. After the creation of geometry, it was imported to the Ansys workbench design modeler in which the domain was created around the profile of the headlight dome of a two wheeler. In this design modeler, scaling has to be given to the profile in order to validate the simulation with the experimentation using wind tunnel. The model which was created in the ICEM CFD should be scaled down to satisfy the requirements of the dimensions of the wind tunnel which is a suction type and open circuit wind tunnel. Scaling factor for Hero Honda passion plus profile, S.F = 0.005 Scaling factor for Bajaj Pulsar profile, S.F = 0.0045 For experimental validation, the surface area of the test section of wind tunnel was considered to be 900 cm 2 . Drag force can be calculated as; Drag force = average pressure obtained * surface area
III. MESH GENERATION
Basically simulation in CFD can be performed in these following steps such as geometry creation, mesh generation, pre-processing, solving and post-processing. For mesh generation, in details of mesh, the relevance centre of sizing was taken as fine and the method of assembly mes hing was taken as tetrahedrons. The mesh generation for both the domes shown in figure 2 and in wire frame model. 
IV. SIMULATION
For HERO HONDA passion plus dome:
The simulation was carried out in the FLUENT. The above figure 4 shows that the scaled residuals of continuity, x-mo mentu m, y-mo mentum and z-mo mentu m. At the end of each solver iteration, the residual sum for each of the conserved variables is computed and stored, thereby recording the convergence history. This history is also saved in the data file. On a computer with infinite precision, these residuals will go to zero as the solution converges. Fro m the pressure distribution, (∂P/∂x) is less than zero and so boundary layer separation does not exist at this particular velocity. 
V. WIND TUNNEL
Majority of experimental data needed in aerodynamics is generated using wind tunnels. Wind Tunnel is a device for producing airflow relative to the body under test. Wind tunnels provide uniform flow conditions in their test section. The figure 8 shows a suction type and open circuit low speed wind tunnel used to calculate the pressure distribution and drag force on the surface of the headlight dome which is to be placed in the test section of wind tunnel. The figures 9 and 10 shows that the arrangement made to the model and fixing it in the test section of the wind tunnel. The velocity of the air flow will be measured from the pitot tube and the pressure distribution can be measured by the pressure taps connected to the multi limb manometer. 
VI. VALIDATION & CONCLUSIONS
The table 5 shows that the comparison of HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS dome and BAJAJ PULSAR dome by using CFD simulation along with the experimental validation of HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS dome by using wind tunnel. By observing the simu lation results of both the domes, BAJAJ PULSA R dome has less drag compared to that of HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS dome neglecting sign conventions at a particular position and for a given speed. Therefore this profile may reduce the effect of turbulence and which in turn leads to the increase of fuel efficiency and also vehicle stability. By observing the validation results of HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS dome, the variance obtained is around 10% so that this type of validation can be done for various positions and at different velocit ies and it was found to be in acceptable range. Fro m the simulation, The minimu m drag observed at 15°(-Z), 10°(-Z), 5°(-Z), 0° for HERO HONDA PASSION PLUS do me and at 0°, 5°(+Z), 10°(+Z), 15°(+Z) for BAJAJ PULSAR do me. 
VII. SCOPE FOR EXTENSION
Similar kind of experimentation can be performed for different profiles at different orientations and different air flow velocities. By changing the air flow velocity for a particular profile at different orientations or angular positions, average static pressure and drag force can be calculated and can be validated by conducting the experiments using the wind tunnel of different test section sizes. This study can be performed for any kind of headlight dome model or profile of a two-wheeler and which will helps us to reduce the effect of drag and increase the vehicle stability. We can also create a new headlight dome profile based on this computational analysis.
